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VOL. I. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1872.
TH£ HOLLAND OITY NEWS,
FUBLISBID I7XIT UTTOAT MOBBIKB AT
BOLLDIS, OTTAWA 00, , KlOi,
BY S. L. MORRIS..
Tenns--$2.00 Per '%ar.
Office in HArrinftcn'f Block, 8th St
Jttjmew fitfrtorjj.
Cards in this column, of three lines or less,
$2.00 per year. BAth addUone^ne, 50 cens.1 e ryand fro-.A LING, J., Baker/, Os^eetWery i
ia. visions, cor. 7th and River streets,
A NNI8.T. B.. Phta
xxcor. Public Square.
ddan, residence 8. W.
pitMtljf.
GOING
Nlfhtlx. MaU
UJJU
ore R. ROhteBO A Mich. Like Shor
O NORTH. GOING BOOTH.
STATIONS. Mall. Kve. Ix.
i‘:S
M;
4.26
Chicago.
New Buffalo.
MO
'«.08'
a. m.
9.00
11.80
r. m.
8.00 'Gr.JuDctlon.
,8,80 iinnivllle.
t.45 Manlius.
8.60 Richmond.
4.10 LSaugatuck
4.80 Holland.
4.48 New Holland
6.02 Olive.
6.09
MB
7.86
8.00
9.00
10.50
jgOONE, H., livery and Bale Stable, Market
street.
IJAKKER, J. O., Mannfaqtarer of an
Din Boots and Shoes, Eighth street.
d dealer
gKRTSCH, Daniel, Goneral dealer in Dry
COT. E^th^k^kot0Hit^eeIit8,
DENJAMINSE.Wm , Publisher of De Hoi-
IJ lander; all kinds of printing done neatly,
and at low figures, Eighth street, i
pLOETINGH,A.T Book Binder, and d
Ijln Books and Stationery, River street.
Ottawa.
6.20 Roblbson.
&.H6 Bpoonvllle.
fl.lo Ranloa.
8.46 Fmttporl.,
^ SotSS;
9.# Pentwater.
^Urn^Rpldg A Hoi
GOING NORTH.
Ixarest. >4U. STATIONS.
ilm. Km.
' 6.80 426 Holland.
6.46 4.68 Zeeland.
6.68 6.08 VHesland.
A 08 6.22 Hudson.
1.90 6.85 Jennlson's.
6.18 • 6.40 Grandvllle.
A 46 A 00 Or. Rapids.
r. m.
8.10
4.46
i.m.
12.00
11.20
11.08
11.06
10.48
10.20
9.66
9.42
9.87
9.27
9.18
9.07
A&0
i
2.80
p. m
••••«•••
10.88
'i6!66*‘
•fir
8.46
8.10
VJSB s
J M0 ' '
* AO#
GOING BOUTH
•Mall. Express
P.ns.
10.00
9.40
9.25
9.10
8.66
8.60
8.80
A.S.im
9.40
9.25
9.10
8.66
8.60
8.80
»a »»
TAE VRIES, U„ Dealer in Harness, Satchels,
Lp Trunks, Haddies, Whips, Robes etc.,
Eighth street.
rvUURSEMAJkCO,, Dealers In Dry Goods
ly Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Capa
Clothing and Feed, River street,'
TOLVERDINK t WBSTERHOF, General
IJideersal In Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly
done, River street, next Packard 4 Woodhams
p2LIEMAN,J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop,
I? Horse Shoeing and all klnda of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
TTEROLD, K , Manufacturer ofand dealer in
Xl. Boots and Shoea, Leather, Plndlngi etc.,
Eighth street. ** + .
TTARRINGTON, E. Buttuj PnbHc, col-
Xllects accounts, also detierlfl Lath, Plaster
and Lime ; office on Rim street.
TTEALD, R. K„ Manufacturer of Pumps, Ag-
Xlricultural implemsnts, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A River.
Hand N^tarylp CRfn Attorney
4 82 7 60
Muskegon
Grand Haven
Holland
Allegan
Monteith
Kalamazoo
a. m.
525
8 88 6 03
4 41 6 66
6 67 8 00
880
9 15
Grand Rapids and Indiana
AND
CincinnAti, Richmond h Ft. Wsyne B. B
Ceaditisd fimi ClM-Wui li 1878.
QOtVO NOI^B.
Richmond-
Newport...
Winchester.
No.l NoA NM
Ridge ville....
Portiai____ l nd.
Decatur ........ .
Fort Wayne, A.
Fort Wavne, D.
Kendal vfll# .....
Met
Kalamazoo, A.
Kalamazoo, D.
7 16
825
9 87
10 10
11 10
11 15
ifs'oi
n and Orna-
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmaking
tlelers, and dealers in Fancy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
Monteith ....................
Grand Raiilds ....... TV. 40
Howard City ......... ....... |M5
aonra imi; 'so.t
A.M
A. If
11 20
11 49
PM.
12 81
12 66
1 94
847
S 46
4 00
5 12
618
706
800
486
PJL
8 20
862
4 88
506
KBark^ofltaSt ferteilfc^^g^h
'ood and
itrlet,
IT’ ANTER8, A. M., Agent for Grover and
fY-Bakcr’s Sewing Machines, Eighth street.
JZ ANTERS, L. T. 4 CO., Dealers in Books,
AVStatlonery, Toys, Notions and Candles,
opposite City Drag Store, Eighth street.
TT’BNYOtf, N A’T h'aJT,' Bakki n g.*nA C d 1
I\.tlon, DrafU bought and sold, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
LnSSJSSI. “yTo11 j Te°“ “ f
If C BRIDE.G. W., AttJlrnfly ri-tawAnd **DE, O. .
ivl Solicitor In Chancen, office with M.
Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
Pwid Surge}’ -$k£7Xlh[C
TJLUUGGER MILLS, Panels, VanPdtten 4
IT Co.. Manufacturers of and dealers in Lum-
berand nour.
PACKARD 4 WOODHAMS, Dealers in Gro-
-L cerles, Flour, Feed, Muical Instruments
and Sheet Xnsfc, River street.
pOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and lusurauce
X Agent, Notary Pobllc and Conveyancer. Col-
lectlooe mads In Hottand and vicinity, N. I. Cor.
_____
Grand Rapl
loWaW Cltv. .
bide.
Monteith .....................
Kalamazoo, A.y......sr .....
Baitov—
K^e.'DA::
Decatur ..........
Portland ......... .
RJdgevillc ........
Winchester.......
Newport...
480
680
7 10
8 86
9 15
|B
10 46
11 68
P.M.
1 00
1 10
2 17
844
4 14
488
Sll
6 60
AM
700
7 47
926
11 08
P.M.
.....1215
:.*.n8 45
No.4N6°6
AM.
8 10
P.M.
12 01
1 20
P.M.
280
844
4 17
623
710
840
980
Rich^rav ; >1 v : : ,7 !N
F. R. MrtW, Gen. Fisk •vTlckelAgt
8 01
9 15
10 80
746
8 14
9 10
8th and River Sts.
SSL i 8cro";
. Tg^V„^effi;AT.t
' imrV.ANU!H)KQEND *\«« UAj^(,i)«rere
p!ei".oSrs-ighTh,ssre ,nd ,-
YTAUPEL, H., Manufacturer ofand dealer In
ftfet Tn"lk*' 9,,iaic' “d
Y17AL8H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
TT Insurance and Real Estate Office, Eighth
TITYNNE, C. B., Watchmaker at J. Alber’a,
vv Eighth street; all work neatly done and
Mills Arrive.
NORTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore R. R....10 10 a. m.
MlcXLake Shore X 1 .............. 6 00 p. m.
Grand Raprds A Holland X R ....... 10 00 £ m.
a SOUTHERN.
Chicago]! MloX Lake Shore B. R...« I 28 p. m.
Mich. Lake Shore XX. ......... . ..Id 19 a. m.
0ADGAYUOK. \ ?
By Stage Dally ..................... 4 46 p. 
VENTURA.
By Stage Wednesday and Saturday.. 2 00 p. m.
' Malls Close.
NORTHERN. . ’ 1 y
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore X R.... 2 00 p. m
Mich Laki Shore X 1 ............... 10 16 £ m
Grand Rapids A Holland R. R ....... 10 16 a* m
BOUTHERN.
Chicago A Mich. Lake Shore X R....10 10 a. m.
Mich. Lake Shore X E..( ........... 4 80 p. m.
8AUGATU0K. „
Daily at..... ................. . ...... 10 00 a. m.
VINTURA.
Wednesday and Saturday at ......... 2 80 p. m.
Port Office open daily except Sunday from
T a. m. to 8 p. tn. W. ViaBnx, P. M.
Detroit A Milwaukee Railroad.
Until farther notice tralnc will run as follows:
GOING WEST.
Leave Detroit—
Express— 8:40 a m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
MaII-l0:0n am for Grand Haven and Milwaukee
Accom.— 4:15 pm for Holly, Fenton Saginaw Ac.
Night Ex. 10:40 p m for Grand Haven.
Mixed— 11:8*) p m for Holly, Saginaw Ac.
Leave Holly-
Mall— 19:22 p m Night Expresa-1:!0 am
Leave Owosao—
Mail— l:5Qp m Night Expresa-2:40 a m
Arrive Granl R^d jr6^jji m and 6:86 a m
Leave (Wd Hlpl®— , *
Mall— 10 a m Night Expres8-10:85 p m
Leave Owoseo—
Mail— 1:50pm “ “ 9:40 am
Leave HtBj^-Mall— 8:20 p m “ 4:45 am
Arrive at Detroit— ** * t
Night Express— 7:80 a m from Grand Haven.
Acc— 19:50 p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Mail— 5:56 p ra from Grand Haven.
Express— 6:40 p m from Holly and Saginaw.
Pullman Sleeping Cars on night trains.
Refreshment* at Detroit, Holly, Owoseo, and
Grand Haven, and upon Company’s Ferry
Steamer on Detroit Hlver.
Connection*— At Detroit, with Great Western
“d with Cleveland line of steamera.
At Milwaukee^ with the Milwaukee and St
and Prarle<ffiu Chlen. and MO-
the business. See adverflfement | THUS. BELL, Gen. Supt] Detroit
Philip Oouli
. Tb«ioft<lu»F journals hive been giv-
ing a dally column of eager comment
on the Stokes matter; the skillful
chicanery of the trial of a fast young
man for the murder of a thief In behalf
of an unchaste woman. There is an-
other story, which they pass by In si-
lence, of a voung fellow who. on last
Friday, did what he could for women
too. though in another fashion, ungild-
ed by diamonds or stocks or romantic
nastiness, which seems to us at least as
well worth telling. A party of excursions
ists had gone out from Philadelphia to
the bills near Norristown, and lust be-
fore dusk gathered about a station call-
ed Spring Mill, in order to retura
home. The track at this point slopes
sharply about the hill, with a bank on
one side and a declivity on the
other. Five of the women were on
this track, when the whistle of the ex
press was heard sweeping round the
curve aot twenty yards from them.
They mistook it for the train on the
other side of the river, which was just
passing, and did not move. The next
instant the expresl flashes into sight;
the crowd, terrified, shrink back with
a cry of terror; all except one man,
Who throws himself in the very front
pf the ermine, thrusts one after the
tnefcthei&f the five down the embank-
ment into safety, and is caught up and
dashed to the ground at their feeh—
dead. It does not seem to us to add
any force to the story to state that the
women and the man who gave his life
for them so simply and promptly, as
though it were the only natural thing
for him to do, were colored.
During the war we crowned with our
laurel and our praise those gallant
young fellows who flung life away for
some greater good— the safety of their
country— the freedom of a race. Be-
cause the same cause touched our own
conviction and burned in our own
blood, we thought it wai that which
had strengthened them for the sacrifice.
But better than any cause is the inher-
ent braveiy of blood that meets death
as a companion, the quiet, Just con
tempt of lift when weighed against the
simple duty of aunhood. Philip Gould
lived unknown and unnoticed; he had
received, most probably, neither gifts
of intellect nor culture to claim any
especial regard; only a plain blunt
man, who— of this we are sure— loved
his friend. The women were mere ac-
quaintances; there was no call for
sacrifice on. him more than on any
otherofthe crow, d who stood about
them There was no reason why he
should fling away his young life, as full
of promise, as strong and sweet to him
as that of any man of fairer skin, be-
yond the fact that there are certain
men among ns of royal blood who live
obscurely until some circumstance bids
them prove their birth.
We hope the story of this man; who
died so manfully will be told, simply
because it is a wholesome and enno-
bling story to. us all. Praise cannot
benefit him now, nor give comfort
to him. The quiet life or such men is
worth more to those who know them
than any act of sacrifice: "dying was
ndt all they had the skill to do.’* We
believe, too, that the most cheering
part of the story is the fact that such
men are common about us. There is
not a railroad accident nor emergency
of any kind which does not bring to
light deeds of heroism, of self-sacrifice,
of unselfishness, that stir the pulse and
bring the water to the eyes. We thank
God for such men as this gallent lad.
and thank Him the more that we find
so manv of them on every Bide of us in
black skins and in white. We do not.
mourn Earl Perry dead the less because
we know that we have a hundred liv-
ing as gallant knights as he. -.Mw Fork
Tribune.
warranted.
Ths Appls-Trs# Bom Brandy.
Having seen a great many remedies
and a great many plants for destroying
the apple-tree borer, and none of them
very satisfactory, suppose I give a case
from actual knowledge of my own.
My neighbor put out an orchard of flf.
ty trees. They were four years old
from th# graft, and as they had not
been very well pruned In the nursery,
pruning was done at the time of trans-
planting. The trees started all right
in the spring, but alas! the borer! The
trees were punctured from root to
branch, and took on the usual sickly
appearance. The owner concluded to
try an experiment, for it was nothing
bnt death anyhow, so he prepared a
white wash as follows: Fresh slacked
lime and ooa) oil sufficient to make a
good white w$sb, and put it on with a
brush, from root to branch, or as high
as the borer had been working. This
has been proved a perfect success, for
the trees cast off their sickly appear-
ance the same season, for I examined
them the same fall (the white wash still
on them) and I think I never saw more
healthy and vigorous trees. I have
not trfcd this remedy in my own or-
chard, for there are no borers in it If
there were, I should not hesitate a mo-
ment. We are not much troubled With
the borer in this country, except on
trees that have been wounded.— Am.
Farm Journal. .
Ths CHrl of thi Period.
** Bm Appun it linUp.
From one of Eli Perkins’ letters to
the New York OormmM Adwrtmr
we take this extract:
A young lady friend hands me this
receipt for making a fashionable young
lady this year. 8ne says she cut it out
of a newspaper and has tried with suc-
cess on over 200 young ladies this year.
Unfortmately young girls deformed
with straight backs are padded out,
and vei| short young ladies are eleva-
ted on Mllt^ro as to be able to use ud
176 yards for a dress skirt
This is the receipt :
Take 00 pounds of flesh and bones—
but chiefly bones— wash clean, bore
holes in the ears and cut off the smal
toes: bend the back to conform to the
Grecian bend, tne Boston dip, the
kangaroo droop, the Saratoga slope, or
the bullfrog break, as the taste inclines,
then add three yards of linen, two um-
brellas with leather waist straps, one
hundred yards of ruffles, 75 yards o
edging, 18 yards of dimity, one pair
lilk cotton hose with patent hip attach-
ments: one pair false calves, six yards
flannel (embroldered),one pair Balmora
boots with heels three inches high,
four pounds of whalebone in strips,
1,760 yards of steel wire, three-quarters
of a mile of tape, 10 pounds of raw
cotton or two wire hemispheres, ohe
wire basket to hold a bushel, four copies
of a New York paper, 150 yards of silk
or other dress goods, 500 yards of point
lace, 1,400 yards of fringe or other
trimmings, twelve gross of bottons, one
box pearl powder, one saucer carmine
and an olcf hare's foot, one bushel of
false hair frizzed and fretted 4 la Afri-
cane, one bundle Japaneze switches,
with rats, mice, and other varmints,
one pack of six button gloves, one lace
hanakerchief, nine inches square, with
patent holder. Perfume with ottar of
roses, or sprinkled with nine drops of
the "Blessed Baby” or "West End.,»
Stuff the head with fashionable novels,
ball tickets, play bills, and wedding
cards, tome scandal, a great deal of
lost time, and a very little poodle dog;
add a half grain of common sense,
three scruples of religion, and a alight
tincture of modesty. Season with van-
ity, affection, and folly, Garnish with
ear-rings, finger rings, * breastpins,
chains, bracelets, feathers, and flowere
to suit the taste. Pearls and diamonds
may be thrown in if you have them; If
not. paste and pinchbeck from the
dollar-store will do.
Whirl all around in a fashionable
circle, and ftew- by gaslight for six
hours.
Great care should be taken that the
thing is not overdone.
If it does not raise snfficiently, add
more copies of a New York paper.
This dish is highly ornamental, and
will do to put at the head of )our table
on grand occasions, bnt it is not suita-
>le for every day um at home, being
very expensive and indigeitible. It
sometimes gives men the heartburn,
and causes them to break, and is cer-
tain death to children.
If yon have not the Ingredients at
md, you can buy the article ready-
made in any of our large cities— if you
lave money enough.
, Ottr Public Men.
Jefferson died compsratively poor:
ndeed, if Congress had not purchased
iis library, and given him for it five
times Its valne, he would with difficul-
ty have kept the wolf from the door.
Madison saved money and was com-
laratively rich. To add to his fortune,
lowever, or rather to that of his widow,
Congress purchased his manuscript pa-
pers and paid $30,000 for them!
James Monroe, the sixth President
of the United States, died in New York
so poor that his remains found a rest-
ng place through the charity of his
frieods.
John Quincy Adams left some
$50,000, the result of Industry, pru-
dence and inheritance. He was a man
of method and economy.
Martin Van Buron died very rich.
Throughout his political life he looked
out for his interest. It Is not believed
that he ever spent thirty shillings in
politics. His party shook the bush
and he caught the bird.
Daniel Webster squandered a million
in his life, the product of bis profes-
sional and political speculations. He
died leaving property to his children
and bis debts to friends. The former
sold for less than $20,000, the latter
exceeding $250,000.
Henry Clay left a handsome estate.
If probably exceeded $100,000. He
was a prudent manager and a scrupu-
lously nonest man in all his transac-
tions. .
James K. Polk left $150,000, $50,000
of, which he saved from his Presidency
of four years.
> John Tyler left $20,000. Before he
reached the Presidency he was a bank-
rupt. In office he husbanded his
means and then married a rich wife.
Zachary Taylor left 150,000.
Millard Fillmore is a wealthy man,
and keeps his money in a strong box
It will not be swallowed up in specula-
tion nor squandered in rice,
Ex-President Piece -saved some
$40,000 from bis term of office.
A Perilous Vcyagi in a Balloon.
A perilous balloon ascension was
performed in Chicago, July 4th, from
the corner of Madison and Elizabeth
streets. No basket was used, a trapeze
of the size commonly used uy circus
performers being suspended below.
When the balloon was Allied, thirty
persons kept it to the earth with diffi-
culty. The Rronaut in position, and
the guys loosed, it shot up into the sir
with extraordinary rapidity. The
athlete held by one leg as he left the
level of the earth. At the height of a
thousand feet, he performed a Burner-
sault, and lay horisontaly across the
bar. As the ascent continued, he per
formed a variety of feats, ending when
the height of nearly a mile had been
reached by sliding head downward
from the nog and catching his toes
upon the bar. After keeping this po-
sition for a while, he carefully drew
himself up, seated himself upon the
bar. and so continued through the re-
mainder of the voyage. Tne atmos-
phere was almost too, fresh for com-
fort upon the surface of the earth, but
at the height of a mile and a half,
Which was soon reached, the cold be-
came intense. Clouds were around
him, and, occasionally, a field of mist
passed beneath his feet. From below,
only the great gray body of the balloon
was risible. Those who looked intent-
ly could Just espy a little speck below
it— that was all.
Until the height of a mile was gain-
ed, the fresh northern breeze was
sweeping the balloon rapidly toward
the East, and Lake Michigan. The
danger was imminent, . and he had
made no preperations. The balloon
was speedily carried over the lake,
which was reached near Sixteenth
street.
The last weight wu loosened, and a
large part of the gas having escaped, -
the balloon began to descend rapidly,
and at last struck the water about two
miles from shore. Being encumbered
by the cord of the trapeze, he disen-
tangled himself, cut it loose from the
balloon, and clung to the ring and net-
work. The wind carried the balloon
rapidly in a southwest direction to the
shore, and he was rescued stiff, almost
dead with cold, and badly bruised.
Foaraoj on Onoloy. •
Brick Pomeroy thus talks about the
Democratic nominee:
Greeley's life has been one of bitter
lostility not alone to Democrats, but
o the vital principles thereof! In his
mart he despises tne very element he
ooks to for support
Democrats willing now to vote for
the elevation of Greeley to the presi-
dency. are more anxioui to prove true
all he has ever said againt them, thaft
they are to be men of principle, de-
serving respect He Is the same Incon-
sistent, unreliable man to-day as ever.
He is not the friend of Demcrats or
of Democracy.
He is not a man of stamina or devo-
tion to principle.
He is not true to his friends, to the
men who have stood by him for years,
nor to the principles he has professed
to believe In.
His great ambition is to hold office;
to obtain power for his personal glorifi-
cations, and gratification of his person-
al vanity.
The Democrat who supports him is
an eater of dirt, without dignity or
manhood. If elected, Greeley could
no more be a Democratic President
than a Baptist could preach a Catholic
sermon, or a horse docter could be
trusted with the care of sick infants.
We cannot support Greeley and pre-
serve our manhood at the same time;
Strangs Divorce Bait— A Man Married
to Another Mtiw . tt , .
From thn 8t. LoaU Democrat.
The CarlinriUe correspondent of the
Democrat relates the following stoiy,
the circumstances of which can Se
vouched for by persons residing in this
cltv:
One of ths most remarkable divorce
cases on record has been begun, and is
to be tried at the August term of the
Macoupin county Circuit Court. The
parties have lived together for seven-
teen years, known to the world •• hus-
band and wife. The reputed husband
now files a bill, alleging the so-called
marriage to have taken place in Macan-
pin county in 1855, and praybig for a
divorce on the ground that the person
to whom he was then formally married
is not a woman, although previous to
the time of said reputed marriage he
was induced to believe the person
aforesaid a woman. If the allegations
of the bill and of outside parties are
true, the trial will show the extnordl-
nanr case of two men haring lived to-
get her for this long period of time, in
the character of husband and Wife—
of a man haring been able to personate
the female character, and as such logo
through the solemn external forms of
marriage, and then to continue for
many yean to deceive neighbors, and
even inttmate friends, as to his real
sex The complainant alleges that his
ignorance 0f the laws of this country,
(he being a German,) and the advice of
supposed compel pot parties, prevented
him from filing * bln for rskaat long
ago from the bondage of this pftgudo-
marriage. As the parties have accum-
ulated a considerable property;- It will
be a point of great Intersil for the Court
to decide upon its equitable division,
in case of a dissolution of the curions
copartnership.
between gunpowder and putrid meat,
we prefer the former.— Politicians may
sell, but they never can deliver us, nor
any other voter in this country who
dare be a man.
AnAfology.
"Did you say I was not fit to carry
swill to swine, Mr. Brown?”
“I did, sir.”
"Well, sir, I require you, here, in
the* presence of these gentlemen, to
take the consequences."-
“I am ready, willingly, to repatr the
injury I have done you.”
"Well, tee that you do it quickly,
sir.”
Brown turned round to the gentle-
men and said:
"Gentlemen, I have done my friend
Mr. Bmith, here, an injustice to say
that he was not fit to carry swill to
swine, at which he is very Indignant.
Now, gentlemen, I wish to -recall -that
remark, and do here take great pleas-
lory to Mr. Smith, and that his excel-
lent qualities may bo duly appreci-
There is t woman in Newport so Jeal-
ous of her husband she won’t lllow
him to cany a pocket handkerchief for
fear he will carry on a handkerchief
i of the girls. He
---------- handkerchief much
but it is hard on his coat sleeve.
A London paper says: A curioui
scene was witnessed early on Wcdocs
day morning in Hyde Park. A man
named Small, living in Chelsea, went
to bathe la the Serpentine, taking witli
him a monkey which hfe Is In the babil
of carrying snout. Haring undreiml,
he placed the monkey on ms shoulder
secured by a ohaia to hU neck, and
waded Into the river. As soon as flu
animal felt the water touch his tall h<
became terrified, and struggled to et
cape, nearly strangling Its muter In Iti
efforts, and eventually causing both tc
sink. Oncoming up again the flu
struggles of the man and the monkej
to get free from each other attracted
the attention of Green, one of the Roy
al, Humane Society’s boatmen, whe
rowed to the spot and succeeded in
getting both into the boat. The mon
key soon recovered, but Mi. Small re-
mained in a state of stupor for some
time, partly from semi-strangulation,
and partly from immersion, it is sta-
ted that Small had been drlikiag verj
heavily.
Oookisg Without Fin.
There is a place in Oregon called the
Sinokey Valley, where the people have
acunouiway of oooking. They do
not have the trouble of making fin
every morning when they wish to get
breakfut. They Just walk out with
their kettles, oofWpoU and whatevei
else they need, and cook them at the
boiling apring. The water seems a
great deal hotter than the common
boiling water, and all they need to do
is to hang UMir. kettles la It for a short
time, and tkalr food is nicely cooked.
They are able even to bake in it The
bread is put Into a tight sauce-pan, and
lowered into the boiling flood for an
hour or two, and then drawn up most
exquisitely baked, with but a thin rim
of the crust over It Meat is cooked
here, and beans, which are the mine’s
great luxury. It takes but a minute to
cook eggs, or to make a pot of coffee or
tea; but if there should be a "slip be-
tween the cup and the lip” food would
be gone beyond recovery.”
Good Words.— Do all you can to
make the busineas of your neighbor a
succesa. Buy everything at home. Ad-
vertise your merchants and mechanics
by speaking a good word for them
wherever you go. Always be on the
alert to Induce a new branch of indus-
try to locate in your midst, judicious-
ly aid every public enterprise that
promises to add facilities to your town
as a depot for supplies. Support your
loCal newspapers by taking and paying
for them, and feeling an interest in
their welfare. If you know of any
item of news that would interest the
public, take paina to let the editor
know it.
of grief and mourning. Late report
also state that the revolnflbn recenth
in progress has been abandoned, and
the condition of the country is once
more one of general tranquility.
A aingular political (ket is announc
ed from Buffalo N. Y. The Evening
PM, at the city, which has been Dem-
ocratic for 25 years, has rejected Gree-
ley and Brown; and come outfo# Grant
and Wilson.
' ! r
LLAND CITY HEWS.
1. 10BBI3. liltor.
tA?W8AUH»Uim.
foil PRESIDENT,
ULYSSES 8. GRANT,
oruAtMoa.
POU VICK PRESIDENT,
HENRY WILSON,
, or u^—AimiiiKfTa.
umuciiriTiTi nonr.
KSSSlfSS
musiiTUL iucTou.
At Uife-W«. A. Howard, of Kent; Kbw
F1rtt^)ui&^Sr1Srrin»B Itofcr. Wayno.
HowodWatrict— rwlrlck Waldorf, Monroe
Third District— Jamea O'Donnnell, /ackaon
Fourth IMatrtet— L. A. Duncan, Berrien.
Esas»«&‘-
Ulnth District— John 8. Brown, Mecosta.
uruiuoAV covomtioviXi covtbitiov.
A Republican Coogreairional CcmTention for
the purpose of nonilnatini a candidate for Rep
lb. dtj . Orud
Lower Boom of fte 8Ut« U*l*l«ore
ErtGiTr0‘B.5S.«a5^,.C«.
IS NOW READY FOR BVBINEM.
UiB munioT te“teS.SKy5J5l
Horace Greeley in making a bid for ^ aT^tbJre is no^teatimony to con-
Ute Presidency in a communication nectMr. Cresweii with them.
w Sr1118’ Ttnn ' dated June 8rd’ roifnoAL ooraiBUTioirs.
"I am confident that two-thirds of * Austin Blair, Uw Jackson Patriot,
the men, with nine-tenths of the wo- ^ t^e artiilerv squad of the
men, who formerly composed the slave- 1 [jenKxratle party of Michigan have
holding caste, would this day give half opene(j a concentrated fire upon the
their houses and lands to have their fopubiican State Central Committee
slaves back again, Just as they possess. be(,4iUi6 contributions have been asked
ed them In 1860. ! • f They con- from who are able to pay, for the
sider themselves robbed by emsocipa- pUrpoieofpnbilahlng documents, de-
tlon; and would like their property frayiDg the expenses of speakers on the '
back again, or its value In some equlv gtump| ^  (furing the present cam have re.bullt with eotirc new
“And what did he mean bv .saying, **}? tbe Republican party chooae to do
the same letter, that ‘HbeyM-thp lto work By8U.muticafly, we apprehendbela— it is none of the business of the opposi-
“Propose to renew the fight, but not yon ^  they are wasting their pow-
withgunand sabre. They expect h> derover a small matter. Money thus
regain the Democrats, through elec- rec^ycd from each individual is hut a
tions, the power they lost as rebels gmgj| 0f what he will pay in the
through the war. . campaign. Instead of being exp«;nded
“And what did he mean, when, to entirely for local purposes, it is dis-
the same communication, speaking of ^0^ where it can be used for the
the colored vote, he stated that— . beat advantage of Republicanism
“They will seek to coerce enough of through out the State.,
it into voting the Democratic ticket to Qcy gi^r should be the last man to
rive them a majority of the Southern exercised on this subject, as he has
electoral vote for next President” always countenanced this system, and
Governor Brown of Tennessee at a always paid assessment
Greeley reaction meeting •' | “£ “o
Nashville recently, lets the cat out of jn BAyflr| M shown in the fact
the bag when he says: that although in 1870 Austin Blair was
MHe supported Greeley because he assessed $}»5, be only paM |75 of t
loved thefcnth, b»Ued Jeff D«U, »d- end there 1» •»
vocated universal amnesty, and had remit that amount to the otate Kepuou
no kinsfolk. He didmn care what I c»n Committee fof
three Gcnnann n* candidates for elect-
ora. Thia, fellow citlaena, la the ticket
jntad for your auf&age. A hettur
leket could not hare beea nominated.
Let ua work for It, and S wlll^urely
be elected.
The Greeley Democrats have been
avish with gun powder and bon fires
the past few diys, over the election
news from North Carolina. But now,
ss the figures begin to come in, they
seem to hive changed countenances,
and flad that they have been extracting
comfort from nothing. The facts are
truly gratifying to the friends of the
Administration. Two years ago the
Democrats had a majority of 4,W5
votes. Even admitting the election of
Merrimon, (Conservative) at this time,
by 1,600 minority, it shows a nett Re-
publican gain of 8,405, over the vote
of *78. We fear that ahould the Gree-
ley party use gunpowder and tarbarrels
for every such victory, as they have
for North Carolina, there will not be
enough left of either article to celebrate,
the Republican triumph in November
Wait for the figures, gentlemen, and
aave your money. _
Good News for Republicans.—
North Carolina all right and Greeley
Democrats swearing at the n w . __ ________
Our aide can now laugh, for he langha to* the^part4^^! I Ms behrilTitTisTast election, it would
best who laughs list. We have a gain ^ Institutions. It was be only just and honest, and greatly re-
kTnHh r.miina enough for him to know that now he lieve others lees able to Py •
in favor of restoring her to her The amount collected by ass^mente
Phoenix Planing J 0 BAKEEKS
BOOT & SHOE
PosTOrwrSutioiie.
Where msy be found s Full Aesortmenl of
Boots,
Shoes,
Slippers ac
MachinerYr4 " 7sar'
BSPUBLIOAN state voxxva*
TIONS.
We this week place at the head of
our columns the candidates for State
honors, for the next two yews.
Our nominee for Governor, Hon.
John J. Bagley, is a self-made man; a
native of Orleans county. N. Y. He
came to Michigan l youth, and penal
less; locating at Owasso, then a mere
hamlet, he waa engaged a* clerk in a
small store, where he remained for
some time, learning the routine of
mercantile life, and cultivating ideas
which would, ultimately lead him to
fortune and fame. From Owasso, he
went to Detroit, and opened a small
tobacco and cigar store, his business
increased when he began to manufac-
tore for hit own use and for wholesale.
Anxious to secure all the appliances
for the saving of labor, he has, by his
probity, Industry and energy, become
the head of one of the largest manu-
fsetoring establishments in the United
States. 1 j ^t-
He has ever been an active, energetic
member of the Republican party, in
this State, following the Hon. W. A.
Howard, as chairman of the Republi-
can State Central OommRtee, which
position *he held for many years, ren-
dering effective service to the Republi-
can cause, in ite long aeries of triumphs
in this State. „ .
Such Is the man who is to be our
standard bearer during the campaign,
and the one destined to lead the true
Republicans of Michigan to a glorious
victory in November.
Our nominee for Lieutenant Gover
nor, fa Hon. H. H. Holt, of Muskegon,
a gentleman of large Legislative exper
ience, thoroughly veresd in the parlia-
mentary law, a lawyer of acknowledg
ed ability, and a true Republican.
The present Incumbents of the offices
of Secretary of State, State Treasurer
and Auditor General, were nominated
by acclamation, a mark of confidence,
fittingly bestowed, an endorsement by
the party, of “well done, good and
faithful servants,” you have been
mindful of the things confided to your
keeping, we will continue you In well-
doing.
For Commissioner of the State Land
Office, Mr. L A. Clapp, of St Joseph
Co., has been nominated. Mr. Clapp
is well endorsed by thoee who know
him, and will, probably, If elected,
dean out the old house and begin anew.
Fbr Attorney General, Hon. Byron
of nearly 10,000 in North Carolina.
In East Tennessee, the Republicans
have carried the local elections in
nearly every county, for the first time
n four years. Carry this to Chawles, he
would like to hear how his letter affects
the colored people of the South. In
Kentucky, the Repuplicans have made
large gains, carrying the Kentucky
stronghold of Democracy, Louisville,
and electing county tickets in many
parts of the State. Carry this to
Chawles; glory enough for one week.
We can now “wait for the wagon; and
all take a ride.”
Our friend Henderson, of the Allegan
Journal, has a happy faculty of extract-
log political comfort from the action
of the majority. Although his candi-
date for Governor was defeated, he
finds that the wile of John J. Bagley,
was an Alleganian by birth, the daugh-
ter of Rev. Samuel Newbury, formerly
pastor of the Presbyterisn church there.
This fa what he says: “Losing the
Governor, we have obtained the Gover-
nor of the Governor. This fa better
than we expected; Hurrah for Mrs.
Bagley.” Don. fa ahead; the West will
be represented. •
VOBTH OASOLXNJl
Ofldal Mails Oimlaf ta-fb teasmtt* kijorttj
•M 0m U00-ffa fate*** Safa kTH Is 71
CsutiM Onr tt« T#U of 1*70.
Wasainoton, D. C., August A— flu-
. « — * « — *-i --- tbed to-
Delano:
“Everything faTbrightenlng. ~ Caldwell
and the whole State ticket are elected.”
New Yore, August 4.— A Raleigh
special to the ZfrraW last night ays the
returns from all points of North Caro-
lina come in rtowly, and are so con-
flicting as to increase the general doubt
and uncertainty as to the actual re-
sult The Democrats assert that their
U« S wTiieSng- ITcountiesarc
in nomination. Mr. Ball is an .wuve aQd wU1 not joiterially change
member of the State Senate, a graduate The Republicans con-
cede the State by 1.500 or 2.000 majori-
ty. There is still intense interest felt
in the results.
VERY LATEST.
Raleigh, August 7.— The official re-
turns are nearly all in, all the western
would P»J the loene of the South, emi campeto. Mow mouey wee cqntrL
eet her people on the high roed to | buted to » elnglt dy.I«»t wceWofJhe
weilth end hepplneee." ceuee of Republicenlem by meowhom ——it never held an office and never expect
These sentiments should be weN one than all that has ever been ob-
considered by thoee who think the re- fa Uy campaign in the way of
suite of war shall aland as they were Maesiments.
left by die boy. In bine. They
Iv — as many letters received
•we do not know why it should
money wnit nas aireaay oeen pur- 1 iruaoio poor Austin Blafa, or men
chased wRh blood Md uorifloe. h ?
Our Blair received some veiydamag- PftTJTTOAL ITE*"
ing blows from Poet Master General — .
Creswell the other evening at Lansing. Four of the principal Democratic par
He took occuion to reply to the K^-dm^
ipport the Chapaquack on any terms.
- , . _ i a new locomotive named “Horace
Detroit Tribune who has worked the ] juat been turned out of
ie Schenectady carahop* It bolte*
ana conceaeauiM me row muver vrou i nom the track and waa busted up
erel has vindicated himseH completely t
from the foul slanders of such political ^n(£igngt fa the Republican
renegades as Ex Gov. Blair and Lyman invention of 1870, “actually voted toTrumbull: nominate Greelev for Gofernor.” If
- “Mr. Creswell’a speech waa mataly the Senator did that, in a toomOTt ol
devowd to. topic tUt pooeaM. Nt ^ on»l ^^on U U. douMw
tional interest, namely, the Chorpen- been aorry for it ever since and then
^cl^imdT Starments Ton- 1 isn’t the aUghtest danger tiat he wUl
corning it will command widespread repeat the mistake,
attention.’ We have published the Dimorr, July 80.— Wm. W. Whea-
Postmaster General, s explanations and ton, late Chairman of the Democratic
his accompanying documentary evi- 1 State Committee, writes to the Naiion
dence In full, and we have compared al Committee, in the course of which
them with the charges made against he says thousands of the Michigan
him in the Greeley papers and in the Democrats refuse to follow the Balti-
speeches of Gov. Blair, Senator Tram- more Democracy which made a nomi-
ball and others, and it fa our candid nation opposed to the unbroken usage
conviction that Mr. Creswell has via- of the party, virtually disbanded the
cheated himself completely. His state- organization, and were swallowed by
meat may be briefly summed np, as sore head Republicans, relinquishingfollows: principles hoping to gain place.
Chorpennlng had contracts for carnr- Cleveland, July 80.— The Germa-
ing the mails in Cslifornla at three du- L*, for 25 years a prominent German
ferent times. Under the first two he Democratic paper of this city, being in
pat in claims for extra pay, and under fact tbn oldest German paper here, nas
the third a similar claim, based on an jumieJdown the Greeley and Brown
amendment to the contract, incorpora- ucket and today announces its inten-
ted in it subseonent to Us original exe- t|on ^  advocate the election of Grant
cution. In 1867, Congress passed » ^d Wilson. The charge has created
law requiring the Poatmaster General mucb excitement in Democratic clr-
“to adjust and seUle” these claims, and c]efl| ^ d several German Democrats
specifying a rate of compensation more have threatened ite editor, John M.
than twice aa large as that fixed in the Blerman witb personal violence, but
contract Postmaster General Brown 80 far nothing has grown out of it
“adjusted and settled” the claim in ac- . . . , ex^rUnre in feeding
cordance with his views of justice and Iiri/eh7J,e^^ a Drog
the l.w, Of quite » rf SSXtoS
ties gjre Cildwell a Kepubllcu gwn c“oVnnTng BuUe claimed L much , wtheSlh
of 2,737 over the vote of 1870, leaving larger amount under the pro^8i°M °I R gnii-of Furonean air has
2,268 to be overcome by the Rcpublf- theAct of 1857. This claim, however, “iXd s^ceTe eiieed-
ckns in the remaining 21 counties. ... ...... — «~i- Pn.i. I never been equaled since me exceea
The Tim* says the returns from
North Carolina are not sufficient to as-
sure a Republican victory, but show
that the Democratic reports were gross
ly exaggerated. The Tm* concedes
the election of five Democratic Con-
gressmen. and acknowledges the defeat
of Settle.
Washington, August 4— Private
telegrams continue to be received from
North Carolina. Those from a Demo-
cratic source still claim the State,
though with a majority reduced from
former calculations. -v •
Raleigh, N. C., August 4— Official
and partial returns have been received
from 75 counties, which redaces the
Democratic majority of 1870 to some
remaining
Of the Mott Approved Pattern,
And we are confident we can satisfy all
who want
PLANING,
MATCHING,
Or Re-sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
XiAdUe*’
ALWAYS ON HAND.
0p«cUl Attention will be ftren le
[Custom Work.
I Fine FRENCH CALF BOOTS
Mede to order tad • period fit Guv an lord.
Frieei&utoubli. AD Vtfk Wurutil
i-i- _ __
iHardwaie Store!
E. Vandemen,
[ Gratefully acknowledging the liberal
patronage of his many friends and ens-
tomersTn the past, respeotfully Invites
the attention of the Public to his
GENERAL
Hard-warE
r> R, -2" I IT G .
and the drying of lumber
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
Hoping to see all my old friends andWXr^I^ofaU**/* ^
We have on hand a fall assortment of
the best
Cook, Parlor and Batting Stovss
Stove-pipe, Stove Fubnituhe etc.
BASH, DOORS AND BLINDS, I House Nails,1 Horse Shoes.
Wagon Spbings,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putat;
Paints, Oils,
Nails Etc.
Carpenters’ Tools,
Fanners’ Implements
and many other thing* too numerous
to mention.
117AIXZI0 ui JOlWfO MVS it ISOM WTIC1
E. Vanderveen,
fl. E. Cor. 8th A River SU.
H. W. Vebbebe * Co.,
factory cor. lUver A 10th Sts. 1- t
For tb. FoUtviai Artidw
E.I.HI
progs, Medicines
Shingles, Wm. VanPutten
it d 2d QUALITY, LATH
ALSO A FEW
GENERAL DEALER IN
DRTJO-S,
candidate is elected by L500 to 2,000
majority, and the Republicans claim
about the same majority for their can-
didate. As far as heard from, the dis-
patch states, Caldwell, Republican, has
gained about 2,600 over the Democrat-
ic vote in 1870. At midniriit Saturday
68 counties show a Republican gain of
1,550 over the vote of 1870.
[Medicines
wnen £ingianu aim me uummem nc»c
hi^lUnVirito oplnTon, I Vito^W
first passed upon the
a resolution was “
Congress, at the ___
intruding the Postmaster
bis
“smS” tLughtiog out of the draft.
end of the session, A few years ago a prominent
ostmaster General to sionist wrote: ‘The right to
of the law department of the University
of Michigan, a gentleman of rare legal
and will make a worthy
For Superintendent of public In-
atruction, Prof. Daniel B. Briggs, of
Homeo, was placed in nomination.
Ha fa Uia present Superintendent of
Schools in Macomb county, aid is em-
inently qualified for the position.
<For Member of the State Board of
Education, Dr. Edward Dorsch, of
Monroe, waa nominated. He fa a Ger-
man physician, highly educated, and
hfa nomination a compliment to our
Ctornun fdluw cMkm; there are. «l«o,
counties having been heard from ex
cept two. Caldwell is elected by about
one thousand majority.
. The Democrats claim
been
that
that there have
t great frauds, and it is thought
the election will be contested. The
Republicans bold a Jubilee to-morrow
night. 1 ;
WiunNOTON, H. C., August 7.—
Roneson precinct, in Brunswick coun-
ty fa thrown out on account of inform-
alities and frauds. This gives Mer-
rimon an official majority of three
votes in Brunswick county.
seces-
me r i i  uc enu vo 1 muiud* »uw3. auv ~ secede
adjust thfs claim on the basis of the may be a revolutionary one, but exists
Act ot 1867— in other words, in ac- nevertheless. And whenever a con-
cordance with Chorpenning’s views, siderable section of our Union Hhaluie
and then adjustment was finally made liberately resolve to go out, wc snail
on this basis. For aught that we can resist all coercive measures to keep
see, Mr. Cresswell shins the whole re* them in! We hope never to Uve |n a
sponsibility of this transaction on to republic where one section fa pinned
the shoulders of Congress. Action was to another by the bayonet. . The wri-
then taken by him with the utmost de tor’s name is Horace Greeley; and he
liberation. He passed upon the case is now the candidate of a party winen
only after the presentation of written hopes, through ms election, to re-open
arguments covering all the facts, took | the doors for ultimate secession,
his own time to determine the award -
which he was directed to make, and The Geneva Arbitrators. - A
called the attention of the auditing Washington dispatch says that great
officers oitifc treasury to the claim, secrecy U maintained by the State de-
and put them on their guard concern- partment upon everything done oy
Ing It, warning them of its “ancient the Geneva arbltratori None of the
and fish-like savor.” When Mr. Dawes’ proceedings will be made public untl
uwA ... ita fte ftnri adjounnent. The severa
meetings have been harmonious so far.
It fa known that the British Govern-
ment expected, after the indirect
claims were disposed of, to obtain ac-
quittance of responsibility for the rest.
The decision in the Florida case af-
forded an opportunity to estimate the
extent of Great Britain's pecuniary
liability. It fa thought that about $12 w
500,000 will be the extreme limit of
such liability. ;The indications are
that a sum in gross will be swarded in
ooMlomAnt nf nil rlnifim
For Sale Cheap for
FARMING LANDS,
«
Adjacent to the city, valuable for
ruit and Other purposes, to wit :
Lot one and two, Sec. 26, town five,
north of range sixteen west, about 77
acres, will be sold for $60.00 per acre.
Also north 1-2, north-east 1-4 of Sec.
town 4. north of range 16 west, with-
n ono-hsif mile of Lake, for $28.00
per acre, well timbered, good for fruit
or farming.
In Filmore, south-east 1-4 of the
north-west 1-4 and the south-west 1-4 of
the north-east 14 of Sec.
or $800.00.
In Olive township, in Sec. 14 & 15,
200 acres for $2000.00.
CUUIIUIMW UlM 1.
frank statement of the nature of the
claim. We do not see how Mr. Cres-
well— a mereley ministerial officer
obeying specific directions— could have
done leas, and we believe that any
candid man who will examine the mat-
ter will admit, that there isno evidence
of anything that resembles corruptibn
upon his part, or of any exceeding by
him of his duty as defined by his in-
Rtnirtlnna. Thfi blame for “the swin
WANTED
White Oak Staves.
Eemlock Bark
And Cord Wood,
For which I will pay the highest
Cash Price.
l r* t UAPPTvnTaw
CHEMICALS, '
PAINTS, OILS,
PUTTY, GLASS &C.
Patent Medicines
of all kinds constantly on hand.
CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS
Bar Medicinal Purpoaea only.
FancySoapsA Pefumery’
Tooth Brush b,
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brubha ,
Shaving Brush s,
And Paint Brushes,
A FULL LINE OF THE
Oeltbntei Shaker Kedloine
FOR CATTLE OR HORSES.
Proprietor aMha*
Oriental Salm
A remedy for Paine and Vertova Msaastk
razors and razor strops,
^VAgbomrs,
A PULL ASSORTMENT OF .
Supporters and Trusses
And eteryihln* aenallj kepi In IW| Marea.
Wm. VanPutten,
Holland, August 10, 1872.
Local News.
“Pattering rata drops” are scarce
this season; dry weather prevails.
A Lodge of the Independent order
of Odd Fellows is soon to bo organized^
at Saugatuck.
THE OAXPAIGN OPENED.
The Mam Meeting a
Success.
1,000 PEOPLE PRESENT.
Gnat Enthusiasm Manifested.
obavt an wxlmv inotsu.
The Jack Arnett and Fanny Shriver ^  ^ ^ . .
make legular Sunday trip, to LaM* On Thuraday eoyenlng last, a large
Michigan and back.
We learn that movements are being
made toward establishing a National
Bank in this city, and that It promises
a success.
Mr. Brooks has purchased a little
steam propeller, about 20 feet long.
She is now plying on Black Lake. It
is quite a novelty.
There will bo Episcopal Church Ser-
vice at the Town Hall on Sunday next,
at 10^ o’clock a- m., and 7# p. m.
All are invited.
« L. Sprietsma & Son calls the atten-
tion of our readers to their complete
stock of Boots and Shoes, this week.
They are gentlemen who will do all
they say. Read their advertisement,
and profit thereby.
The Holland Light Guard Company
have been accepted by bis Excellency,
Governor Baldwin, and as soon as th
members are uniformed, arrangemen
will be made to muster them into the
State Service.
and enthusiastic mass meeting was
held in this city. The meeting was
called to order by Mr. J. O. Bakker,
chairman of the city committee, and
announced that according to previous
call, a Grant and Wilson Club was to
be organized, by the election of officers;
whereupon H. D. Post was chosen
President: S. L. Morris and John
Roost Vice Presidents; G. W. McBride
Secretary; and John Kramer Treasurer,
after which, on motion, 8. L. Morris
was elected chairman for the evening.
The meeting was then called to order
by the chairman, who introduced as
the first speaker of the evening, G. W.
McBride, who made a short |impresive
speech, upon the conclusion of which,
Col. Messmore, of Grand Rapids, was
introduced.^. The Dot gave- aMfflft
glowing account of the origin and pro-
gress of the Republican party, briefly
reviewing the great deeds it has
accomplished, in bringing order
from confusion, freeing 4,000,000 of
‘‘J^nyesand producing and perfecting
” the best financial system of the world;
giving his reason for not supporting
Grandmother Qreeley, as his being an
original secessionist, and in favor of
paying the expenses of the Southern
States in rebellion, and $400,000,000
Michigan House
JACOB NAGLES,
FROFRIFTOR,
Cor. Justice Ac Louis Sts.
«M.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
l. sm & sss
HITS U-BCtLT THUS
BOOT & SHOE STORE
AT THE
\0LD STAND,
•hero they have on hand a choice Hjock of
BOOTS & SHOES
Lidin' id Chita1 War,
Which they will sell at
Grand Rapids Prices.
(JUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done, at ihort notice.
Cash Paid, for Hides.
& L Eighth street, Holland.
A. B. HENDRIKSE,
FBOPRIITOB OP TUB
The new City Hotel is progressing
rapidly. Contractor Mlnderhout in-
forms us that the material for the M .
interior of the building, is all ready to ^ie’r 8taves, our space is too limited
put up, and workmen are busy in
placing it in proper position.
Carelessness. — Some thoughtless
boy fired a gun loaded with shot on
Wednesday evening last, the shot ^  _____ _
lodging on the ride-walk and steps in timing a most profound and favorable
front of E. Van der teen’s Hardware
Store. Fuckily no one was passing at
the moment or great injury may have
been inflicted.
Messrs. R K. Heald and W. J. Scott
have purchased the right to manufac-
ture and sell the Ladiea Friend Wash*
log Machine in Ottawa and a portion
of Allegan Counties. This is said to
be one of the best machines in use, and
vestment
An
to rob the
at Grand
ning last
made
Office
lay mor
Two young men were
to more than glance at a few of the
points made in his admirable speech,
suffice it to say, that it was full of
sound and cogent reasoning, delivered
in the Col’s, hpapiest style, holding the
large assemblage why migic and pro-
impression. At the conclusion of his
speech three rousing cheers were given
for Grant and Wilson and three more
for the speaker, after which the Light
Guard Band played a few pieces of
music and ke meeting dispersed with
the best of feeling. Great credit is
due our City Committee and the Light
Guard, Raftd for the interest displayed
and the effort, mid make K ^the efforts ade to this the you % correct dlagnoela or your cues wi
Valley CityHouse
inammtnnu
G^nd Rapids, Michigan.
#8. 1, ffiWttFF
BOTANIC PHY8ICAN,
88 CANAL STREET.
[cr mine.]
VX7HO hu for the put twelve year* been
?T located In Opera Block, hu turn, since
bcine burned out' removed hie stock to 88
Canal street, where he continues to cure every
description of Acun, Chronic and Parrara
Disbais, on the most reasonable terms. He
manufactures all his remedies from the raw
material, hence, known to be puhbly Vieira-
jli. He uses no Mwibali or Poisons. Hav-
ing prescribed for over eighteen thousand pa-
tients within the past ten years, without
losing oni or mix, where he wu the only
doctor called. He guarantees reasonable sat-
isfaction in the treatment of every dlaease
which affllcta humanity.
He keeps constantly on hand over 900 kinds
of the most choice Boots, Bark and Herbs, and
over 100 kinds of his own manufacture of med-
icines. He la to be found at his office at all
hours-dsy ornlglu.
- Among the leading articles of medicine man
bfactured by him are b is Litbb Braun, Codon
Braun, and Puulb Bbstobatitu; all of
which give universal satisfaction. Call and
counsel with a doctor who will Dromlse von
sleeping in ihe. office. One of them
tod * revolver aftthe borgUr but he
escaped. One of the employees was
struck by the would-be assassin, where
he was found soon after insensible. He
soon recovered. Nothing has since
been heard of the burglars.
Republican City Caucus.— A Re-
publican Caucus, to nominate 7 dele-
gates to represent the city of Holland
in the Republican County Convention,
which will take place on Wednesday,
August 21st at 2 o’clock, p. m., will be
held at Roost’s Store on Monday
evening, August 19th, at To’clack,
p. m. 'pie County Convention ijill
meet for the purpose of nominating
County officers.
By order of Rep. City Gom.
Building Items.— The foundation
walls for the brick store of Bakker &
Van Raalte are nearly ready for the
brick.... The brick store of J. Albers,
is nearly ready for nse. . . .Van Land©-
gend & Ter Haar are again at work on
their building ..... A Venema is puttin
a wall under his building, preparatory
to building the outside. . . .C. VanLan*
degend Is building a nice residence on
residences being built east of the Chi-
cago & Mich. Lake Shore Railroad
depot. . . .Geerling’s Wind Flour Mill is
being enclosed this week.
Eighth Strrt Grading.— The fol-
lowing proposals were deceived on
Thuraday last, for the furnishing and;
first meeting of the campaign a snoeftsa'
We confidently predict an increase of
Republican majority in this city( at the
coming November election. .
The Seventeenth Annual Fair of the
Ottawa, Muskegon and West Kent
Agricultural Society, is to be held at
Berlin, on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thura-
day and Friday; Sept 24th, 25th, 26th
and 27th, 1872. ' This is practically a
Fair for Ottawa county,, and the far-
mers in the southern part of the county,
looking to their interests, would do
well to be fully represented. Though
bat little effort has been made to reach
the farmers in this part of the county,
by the officers of the society, making it
an organization subservient to the
local interests of the northern part, yet
we believe the agricultural prosperity
of onr people depend largely upon the
principles of competition, and that
much good may be done and a spirit of
enterprise promoted, would the farmers
of southern Ottawa enter this society,
with a view to competing for the val-
uable prizes of the County Fair. Far-
mers, show by your products that
sonthern Ottawa is not behind in rais-
ing quality,- Quantity and variety; of
products, of her sister towns in the
county or State.
this city: From city limits west, to
Cedar street, 24 feet wide, VenHulzen,
W cents per cubic yard ; John Quarte ,
90 cents; T. Keppel, 94; cents J; Ry'
der, $1.00; Klys & VanHaaften, 94 cts.
, From Cedar street west, to River street
i 46 feet wide: J. Quartel, $1.09 per
cubic yard; T. Keppel, $1.04; J. Ryder
VanflMften, $1.04.
of PNpOsals was de-
ferred until the regular meeting of the
Council, on the Friday evening follow-ing. r. ; '
Notice.
WHEBEAB, mj wife, EUtabeth Chaffc*.
tv haa thl« day kft my bed
 provocatioi
i from hartx _ ____
her od my account, aa I will not pay any
of her contracting. PETER CHAFFEE.
Holland, Ottawa Co., Mich., Aug. 7th, 1879.
out lost canae dr n, and thla Is
notify all pereona
and board, wltk-
i, la io
rboring or trastlng
‘ bills
Dissolution of Partnership.
\TOTICE la hereby given that the firm of
In Barr A Lleaveld fa Oils day diaaolved by
mntoal consent, Hermanns W. Lleaveld with-
drawing. All outstanding debts due to said
firm are to be paid to Albert E. Barr, who la
authorised to oae the firm name In settlement.
asking yon
plaints treated Sm
other dlaeaaea In pro
office nn,
•carcely a qnesUon. Liver corn-
ed for fifty cents per week, and
fts la oportion. - Coundllgl the
Dated Grand Rapids, July 29th, 1879.
HERMAN US W. LIE8VELD,
v — i Aiuu Du u ttouT j /*•;' ALBERTS. BARB.
laying of gravel upon Eighth street, it -I i Wi«U of th^ Wwui'Wcontin-
thia citv: From rhv Hriif a Fi^by Albert B. Bait? at fbd «d itan* No.
186 South Division street, near Fulton.
BARB.
OQJL DIVISION AND OAKS ST*.
Grand Rapids Mioht|>n,
[[Board $1.00 per Day.,
SINGLE MEALS, 40ots.
MUlpMuiitiiBottL
^ 1- John Ellis, Prop’r,
FRUIT TREES,
Ornamental Trees,
QR-A.FE VINES,
Shrubs, Roses&c.
FALL OF 1872/ *
Grand Rapids Nurseries,
mm & warn,
, PTOPRIKTORS.
P. O. Drawer ^ Grand Rapids, Mich
Nurseries on College A venae, M mile east
of elty limits, with branch at Big Raplda.
City Office 46 CanalSt
Apple trees.
Two, three and four year* old. atandlng
from 8 to 7 feet high, and Includes among
other
WINTER VABIBTIE8:
BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
ISLAND GREENING. KING OF
THOMPKIN8 CO., NORTHERN
SPY. PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL-
AWATER. GOLDEN RUSSETT
E. 8PITZENBURG, RAMBO,
BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’ GOL
DEN, WINE dAP, 8WAAR,
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.
FALL VARIETIES.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,
FALL WINE, DUCHESS OF
OLDENBURG ETC.
U. BUMMER VARIETIES.
EARLY HARVEST, SWEET BOUGH,
RED A8TRICHAN ETC.
; CRAB. “\
TRANSCENDENT, HY8LOP, MON-
TREAL BEAUTY ETC.
PEACHES, t
EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE CRAW-
FORD, L BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.
Fian, Ckriii, Plum, IpklNtiriM
etc., in variety.
Ornamental Trees.
In fall atock.
} Sbmbe and Roses,
nr vatriTT. 1
Onr object la to present to the people of this
SUte Post Class Stock. TRUE TO NAME,
grown at home, and
TYnrra Sthbit Ghadimq Asbbsbmbnt.— To
Chicago A Mlrhi^nn Lake Shore Railroad
Company, A. Moca, Van den Henvel, A. Panels,
P. Boot, Jan Salt, James Ryder, A. Klhlgreen,
A. Konlng, L. For, 8. Bolka. City of Holland,
G. Van de Wall, Mrs. Lefrnre, H. Torero ,T.
Romeyn Beck, C. P. Becker, A. Lample, K.
Schaddelee, G. Van Schelven. J. O. Doesburg,
H. DoosbarK, G. Blank, 8. Helmer, Jacob Hoi-
man, H. de Krulf, A. Steketce, B Ledcboer,
A. Ledeboer, B. J. Harrington, J. G. Te Vaar-
werk, W. Van der Haar. *. Vlsacher and Mrs.
Van RlJ. You are hereby notified that you are
aboat to be assessed to defray the expenses in-
curred In grading Ninth Street in front of, or
a4Jacent to certain premises owned by yon In
the city of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan.
And that an assessment roll, made out in the
premlaea, Is on file In the office of the City
Clerk, for InspecUon, and further that a meet-
ing of the Common Connell of the city of Hoi-
land, will be bald at thalr Council room In aald
city on the 16th day of August A. D. 1879, at7H
o'clock P. M. to lake sud assessment into
consideration, and If no peraon appears to ob-
ject to aald roll, and no good cause to the con-
trary appears, the said Council will approve of
said aaaessment roll, and that the aeveral sums
therq In assessed be collected from the person,
or persons, to whom assessed respectively.
Hut If any aufldent canae appears, or Is
hown to the Common Connell, they will re-s u ci no
view said sssessment roll, and make assess-
ment aa may be Just and right In the premises
By order of the Common Council of the ett]
of Holland.
Dated '’Uy Clerk's Office, Holland Ottawa
County Mich., August 3d», 1879.(Attest.) Chas. F. Post,94-98 City Clerk.
RAILROAD
RESTAURANT
— ON—
ALMT STREET,
Opposite Union Depot,
ORAisra Rapids,
25- . Chab. Jackson, Prop's.
ED. B. DIKEMAN,
SOLI AOINT FOB THB
PAUL BRETON,
— AND—
The Great Michigan Newtpaper.
THE DETROIT TRIBUNE.
The only paper that furnishes complete
news from all parts of the State.
0T Ivtry oas latsmtsd la MlcMgu. la aiy
way, should tabs It
Choice Cigars at Save Your AsTim
MICHAEL MOHR,
H. Walsh's City Drug Store.
Use Marsh's Cough Syrup, for coughs, colds
etc. Price 3Bcte.
Use Dr. Benjamin's Cordial for children
teething etc. Price 8fict».
FOR SALE.
TV)R SALE, Store and Lot of 91 feet, located
X1 In center of business portion of the city,
For further Information, aodrcM
tvi. P. O. Box, 181, Holland, Mich.
nPHE UNDERSIGNED will sell his House and
1 Lot situated on Twelfth street It Is pleas
antly located, good new house. Terms made
known by applying to the undersigned. Title
guaranteed. ANDREW THOMPSON.
Holland, April IT. 1879 _
EAGLE HOTEL,
Grand Rapids, Mioh.,
Cor. Waterloo and Lonls Sts.
87RIOTL 7 TSMPKRANCK
Sooi SUlk a ComlioL
a- f. J. K. JOBISTOH, Prop'r.
THE STEAMER
Fanny Skiver,
Will make regular trips during the season of
Navigation for 1879, between
HOLLAND & SAUGATUCK
-FOB- -
Passengers and Freight,
38 Canal Street,
86- (.. GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
Rathbun House,
MONROE STREET,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
This House has been recently re fitted In
Firit Class Style.
25- [. A. R Antudbl, Prop’r.
HM8IIM & Gm
Dommlsrioii Merchant.,
raonuKTOBsor
GRAND RAPIDS MARBLE WORKS
For further particular, address
Liivdibhan a Mkrjuman,
Drawer 9896, Grind Rapid., Mich.
ALBERT E. BARR,
DEALER IN 1
Monuments
Grave Stones,
FURNITURE MARBLEj* ANlD
Baikiiflgt Stone;
165 SOUTH DIVISION STREET,
Grand Rapids, Mioh.
25-68
Leaving Holland every morning at 11 o'clock,
after Urn arrival of. the Allegan train, (Sunday
excepted/ connecting at Sangatnck with the
sleamirlra Chafffeo for Chicago. Returning,
leave Saugatuck In time to connect with the
tralnsgoiiigtoOrand Rapids, Chicago, Grand
Haven, Mniikegon, Whitehall and Pentwater/
The traveling public will find this route to be
pleasant, and very agreeable, aa It only takes
one boar and forty minutes to make the run
over, with the Shriver. 11- ( .
Propoiali Want*!
O BALED PROPOSALS will be received to
Obuild a Frame (Episcopal) Church in this
llvered to the undersign
ed, on or before ths 10 day of August, 1879, at
whose office full plans and specifications can
be seen.
For the Committee.94-25. Hbbib Walsh. Sec'y.
Wi 8. JiCAKP, H, S,
Grand Rapids, Mioh.
Ola leoflU Floor, Oil Put Oloo Hook, Caul It.
Heeidence 24 Lafayette St.
AOOOUHTS WILL BB PBBSBHTBD qUABTBBLY.
25-38.
Xaionlo Notice. •
There will be a special commnnlcatlon of
Un|ty Lodge of F. A A. M. on Wednesday eve-
ring August 14, at their Hall In this city for
the transaction of soch business as may proper-
ly come before the meeting, (t la hoped that
every member may be present
By order of W.M.
Manufacturer of
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Market St r Holland, Mich,
Fanners and others will find It to their advantage
to save their ashes, for which I will give them
hard or soft soap as may be desired, at prices
as low ss can be had In this cly. •
SOAP GREASE
also wanted in exchange for soape,
Call and see me at my Manufactory, foot of
Market St, Holland, Mich. ft- (.
S. X. HEALD’S '
Agricul’l Works
MANUFACTURER OP
Panning Tools,
Agent for the Celebrated Mowing and Reaping
Machines:
THE CHAMPION /mprowrf, with
a If Rake.
THE RUSSELL MOWER& REAPER
Improved.
THE iETNA MOWER A REAPER-
THE WILBER EUREKA, Direct
Draft.
THE BUCKEYE MOWER A REAPER
Call and see Samples.
We alio have the ITHICA WHEEL
RAKE,
of which, over twenty were told Is the Colony
last year, the beat In the market Other ma-
chines famished on short notice. Pertfalar
attention will be given to
Plows, Cultivators, Harrows
BJTO.
At the old piece opposite CUy HaU.
IFtfA thank* for poet fawn I katt
hope* for the future.
Holland, Mich.
R. K. HKALD,
M.
0. M. DUNHAM,
General Dealer In
Paints, Oils, Blass, Putty,
a a-
AND
Row PricesI
J. VAX den max,
Hu Just opened, with a complete and well
selected stock of
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery etc.
Thanking the pabHc for past favors, he will
endeavor to make himself deserving of Its con-
tinuance by selling good goods at the
Very Lowest Price.
James Van den Bkroe,
IMghth St, Holland, Mich. 15- \ .
UnionEmtor,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
The above named Firm solicit coslgnment* of
Grain and Produce
of all kinds.
Liberal Advances a.
| ASSISTANT ASSESSOR OF
Prompt Returns Made internal Eevenue
Special attention paid to the sale of
FRUIT
OF AJLiTa KINDS.
25- [ . Hurlburt & Goodrich.
waix paper *o..
* ** ( i I r *' f t ' | •
A full stock always an hand.
VARNISHJES,
Paint A Whitewash
BRUSHES,
Doors and Windows
of aD varieties and etni furnished to order st
Lowest Gash Prices.
Paihtino,
Glazing,
Graining,
Kalbominino
And Paper-Hanging
neatly done.
JOBBING IN THB CflY
*\
solicited, and promptly attended id. '
A speciality made In Glass and Windows.
ST Rl," “,1 *£7“-
For Ottawa and Muskegon counties.
14- [ . Office et Grand Raven, Mich.
Eolla&A Market.
Corrected Weekly, i
Flour...... ...........
Wheat (white) ...................
Cora .......................... ..
Oats.... ..... . .....................
Barley, (per 100 libs) ..... ..........
Buckwheat ......................
Middlings •* ..............
Bran. “ ...............
Feed, (com A oat. mix'd, pr. ton).
*00
1 85
90
40
1 88
75
' 1 10
1 00
95 00
».. ...7,
19
14
1 95
1 50
Hay .............................. 8310 00
Hide, (green)
Hides, (dry)..
Leather, (able)
Leather, f
Bark, (hem1
No. 10/...
per cord).
Cord-wood, (beoch)
Cord-wood, (ma pie)..
07
15
85
86
1 15
1 00
50
4 00
8 00
850
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned would respectfully Inform
his old customers that he la «riaraady to take
Photographs & Gems
In aD the various styles and sixes. .
Particular attention girea to secure a
Perfect Likeness
— of —
OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light
New Room.
Satufaction guaranteed or money rtfitnded
Thankful for part favors, he la bow ready to
receive visitors at hln New Galkry, oa Eighth
street, between Market and River rtreeta/"’
6 — * George Lauder, Artist
PIONEER BAKERY
AND
BOOK-STORE
- o -
The underulgnod would rwpectfulW Inform
oyto
STEKETEE & KIMM’S
(MHOhit old cuPtomeri that he ie again rea
his friends from a full suppply of
FRESH BREAD
OAKES
of all kinds,
Pies, and every article usually kept in a
First Class Bakery,
With a full assortment of Candies
Also a full Hue of
School Book?,
Blank Books,
Papers Etc.
Miscellaneous Books, In Holland and Amer-
ican languages, Pocket Books, Diaries, 8ter-
escoplc Views, and Albums, together with a
large variety of
FANCY ARTICLES.
Call and see my stock before purchasing
elsewhere.tl-l. J. UlNNIKANT.
CITY BAKERY
BK-OPINKD AT TH* OLD STAND,
EIGHTH STREET.
The undersigned would respectfully recoin
mend themselves to the patronage i '
dtiiens of Holland and vicinity.
of the
.• By
respectful treatment and good articles,
they hope to make themselves worthv of the
same respect which their deceased nther en-
joyed to snch a great degree.
They will have on hand, at all tlmea:Bread, Cakes,
Cookies, Biscuits,
Crackers, Pies,
Candies, r Nuts,
Canned Fruits, Lemonade,
Holland Herring, Cigars,
FLAVORING EXTRACTS ETC.
We have rooms set apart for those wishing to
take their meals with ua.
Orders Speedily Filled.
Cofiee and Tea made when requested.
21-[. RJ.Pessink&Bro.
FLUSHES EMUS
ON
These Bittcre arc good for all diseases arising
from a derangement of the stomach. As a
corrective, it cannot be excelled. Pleasant to
the tast*, assists digestion, and keeps the sys-
tem generally In good condition.
tanfijnliTiiogmUDinuJfor
^ OUR BITTERS.
First— Because they arc more foodsome than
other Bitters. Second— Because the Bottles
Bitters which sellare as large as a great many 
for ftlM while oars are sold for the small sum
of nm CENTS.
moNs.— One-h
kal. Take one
Iquor, and yo
tar Hold by
BKKTKEAKl
DirroTions.— alf wine glass before
each mt  e-third Bitters 'and two-
thirds Hon  v u will have a pleasant
drink. ( S  dealers generally.
STEKETEE A IMM, Sole Proprietors,
1- 1 . 67 Monroe St., Urand Rapids, Mich.
DE VRIES & BRO.
Have jurt opened a Large and well Selected
Stock of
Dry goo'
GROOERIB8,
Crockery,
Hats A Caps
which they|»re offering at prices that defy compe*
tion.
Also a complete Stock of
FLOPMFEED
Ready Again!
AT THE STORE OF
H. MEENGS,
On River St., nearly opposite thi
Orondtnt Office, where nil
kinds of choice
Family Groceries
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
BTC., BTC..
may be found
Yankee Notions,
FLOUR & FEED
at all times,
VEGETABLES,
In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs dt Vegetables
1- [. River St., Holland, Mich.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
.*•
| All goods purchased of as will he
Delivered Free! ROOMS
to any part of the dty.
Oive oe a call before poraharfng elsewhere, a-
our New Store on River Street, next to Yai
Patten's Drag Store, 18. [ .
I WANT
we wish to Inform oar culsens and the pub-
lic generally, that the steamer Fanny Shriver,
of Holland, can be chartered any day or eve-
ning daring the aammer season of 1878 to ran
excursion! on Black Lake and Lake MichlL’an,
for the email earn of FIVE DOLLARS. We
pat the price down to the lowest figure, so
that any one family, can aflord to take
pleasure trips daring the hot, snltry snmmer
season, and enjoy the cool and refreshing air
of Lake Michigan. We wish to have it folly
understood, tfiat on tripe when the boat la
chartered, no persons will be allowed to go,
only those parties that chartered the boat.18-1. F. R. Bbowir.
LOOK HERE!
STRIPED SHAWLS
PARASOLS,
Marseilles,
RIQUES,
/ SHAWLS,
Audi large lot of
Summer Dress Goods,
AT COST,
For the Next 30 Days,
At the store of
James Van den Berge,
88- [. Eighth street, Hollend.
ATTENTION!
....... — 0 -
Carriage Making,
AND
BLACKSMITHING.
JACOB TLXEMAX
Has re-opened hie carriage and wagon man
ufhetory at his old stand on River street, where
he may be found, ready at all times to make
anything in the line of
Top or Open Buggies
Everybody who
,008, VARNISH,
all and examine my
wishes to purchase PAINTS, 
BRUSHES, GLASS etc. to caU
stock. The
Holland City White Lead
at a much less price. Vy stock is. purchased in
Urge quantities of first hands.savtng all jobbers'
profit*, and can, therefore, afford to seD below
my neighbor*.
Remember— I am not to be miereM bf anf
Bom i* tAe State or MkHga*, CaU and see.
REBKR WALSH,
Druggists Pharmacist
THE ZSTEWS
lehori gluMtonj.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Dn.B. Lidkboer ......... : ....... .. Moderator
0. Dossburo .......................... Director
T. Kxrrxu. ........ ... ..... .. ....... -Assessor
Rxv. R. Pistxrs; Phot. Scott; L Capon.
TEACHERS.
Supt and Teacher of High School, L C. Miller
Gram. School Dept, (femalef Mr*. Vanolinda
Higher Inter. “ “ Miss J. Pennpyer
Lower “ “ “ Miss R. Ledeboer
Primary “ , “ MlaaM. Decker
Gram. School Dept., (male) Miss £. Allen
Higher Inter. ‘r “ Miss C. Pcnnoyer
Lower “ “ “ Miss L Fisher
Primary “ “ Miss M. Kroon
Spring Term commences 8d Monday In April.
(Ehurdi girrrtonj.
1ST REFORMED OHUtOH.-Oor. 10th and
Cedar Bis. Services 8 a. m. and 8 p m. Sab-
bath School 4 p. m. Rev. Roelof Pieters, Pastor
ID REFORM ID 0HUR0H.-S«nr1ce« 18 80
a. m. and 7 p. m. at the College Chapel. Sab-
bath School 8 p. m. at School House. Rev. A. T.
Blew art, Pastor.
TRUE REFORMID CHUROH.-Oor. Market
and Ilth BU. Servkea 9 a. m. and 8 p. m.
ID REFORMID OHUROH.-Servlcea In 1st
Church. Rsr. Henry Ulterwyk, Pastor.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.-Oom.
mon Council Room, Cor. 10 and River Ste. Ber-
vlcee 10 a. m. and T p. n. Prayer MeeUng
Thursday Evening. Sabbath School at 1 p. m.
Rev. W. A. Bronson, Pastor.
1ST WESLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH.-Ser
vlcee H4 a. m. and 74 p. m. at the reridenoe o
J. Flteman, Oth St. Rev. Heary Archer, Pastor
GRACE CHURCH, EPISCOPAL -Sabbah School
I, p. m. Sunday, at Town House, and every
Sunday thereafter at eame time and place.
A. CLOETINGH,
General Dealer In
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,
Writing Books,
Pen
ncils,
Albums,
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Slates,
Slate Pencils,
Steroscopes and Views,
CHECKERBOARDS
TOYS AND CANDIES.
LAKE NAVIGATION
EGEjCHICAGO.
Thesft^L™,
makes sure connections at Saugatuck with
°“l; *a-0°. 8,lt“
Holland, June 1st, 1878. i&- 1 .
88-1. A. Cloitinou.
New Finn.
The undersigned have for sale a large and
complete asooitment of new, First-class Furni-
ture, also wall paper, window shades, carpets,
oU cloths, feathers, feather beds and mattreses
also coffins of the most approved style. Thank-
ful for past favors, a share of public patronage
la solicited.14-1. J. M. Rimdsima a Son.
UNEQUALED
lippr ColUflc glirfrtonj.
INSTRUCTORS.
Rsv. PHILIP PHELPS, D. D., P redden!
THEOLOGICAL DIPARTMINT.
Rev. CORNELIUS 1. ORISPILL, D. D.Prof.
of Didactic and Polemic Theology .
Rev. T. ROMIYN Bid, Synodloal Initrao
tor In Hebrov and Greek Languages and Blblloa
OritioUm.
Rev. CHAILB SCOTT, SjMdleal Instructor
In Church History and Government.
Rev. ROELOF PtRTIRS, Teacher In IxegeUca
Theology,
Rev. CHRISTIAN TAR DIR TUN, Teacher
la Sacred Rhetoric.
A0ADRM1C DIPARTMINT.
Rev. T. ROMBTR Bid, A. M., Prof. Latin
aad Greek Language! and Literature.
Rev. CHARLI8 SCOTT, A. M., Prof. Chemls-
trv aad Natural Hletory,
lev. 0. iTcWBPIli, D. D., ProL Mathemat
lea. Nataral PhUoeophy aad Astronomy.
Rev. ABILT. STEWART. A. M., Acting In-
tractor In Mental aad Moral PhUoeophy.
CORNELIUS DOISBURG, Tutor In Modem
L^9lLUAM A. SHIELDS, A. M., Aadstaat Prof.
Rhetoric aad RagHah Uterature.
Rev. PITRE MOIRDYK, A.M., Asdstant Prof.
Latla aad Greek Langaagea and Uteratare.
0. J. ROLLING A. M., Tutor In Math#-
mirtne
PRIPARATORT DEPARTMENT.
CORNELIUS DOISBURG, Tutor In Modern
^fSGaM A. IHIRLDI, Tutor la Rhetoric.
Rev. PITER MOIRDYK, Tutor In I and
Greek.
G. J. KOLLKN. Tutor In Mathematic
Fall Term begins Sept 17.
G. VAN SCHELVEN,
Justice of the Peace,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
CONVEYANCER ETC.
Offloe-Plugger Corner,
Next to new City Hotel, 8th St. t%~[.
SAVE .YOUR RAGS!
Wo Will pay Cosh for
Rags, Paper, Old Rope Etc.
We also buy
WOOL.
Bbuumrlaab A Van dir Haar
River St., opposite Pfansthlel’a Dock. 18- [ .
IN [EXTENT AND FACILITIES
BY A.N'Y
City Drag Store
TTEiura WALSH,
(druggist aPhaxxacut.)
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER Dt
Drugs,
Paints,
Glass,
Bbubhrb, •
Patent Mkdicinks,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods,
Medicines,
Oils
Putty.
Perfumery,
Trusses,
BhoulDer Braces
Boots a Herbs.
Pare wines and Llqnore for medicinal use
only, and all other artlclee usually kept in a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock of
goods In Western Michigan, all purchased for
Vath, from raw hards, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist,
1- 1 . of 87 years practical experience.
— IN —
CITY DRYGOODS STORE!
Opened the first Meek ef
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS
Notions,
Hats,
Caps,
Gents’
INSURE wrr,,THE0LD
“NorthAmerica”
INS. Co. OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
_ „ (R8TABLI8HID 1784.)
.Why? Because It ia the oldest In*. Co. in
the United States.
Because It was the first to pay its Holland
losses In Ready Cash.
Because It has paid over 186,000,000 losses.
Because It has a surplus (over and above its
debU) of mom than any two Ins. Go’s. In the
United States.
Because It has a surplus of mart than Jive
tf aU the other Ine.Ws. in the iity
Forproof. read the (Jan. 1078) Report of the
NcwYork 01 °* ^ InBurtnce Department of
Policies Issued at the Holland agency, as low
aa by any other responsible Company.
Do not waste your money with worthless
p/n ranee but Insure with the old
NORTH AMERICA.”
HKBBR WALSH, ftgt<-3°- Holland/nlch.
New Rail Road to Town
freiouts reduced
5 HEAPS TB1V SVE&,
House Moving 1
VH. H. FUICH
pectfuDy Infoi
vicinity that
bonding, witl
iy be required i
need not leave
would respectfully orm the citizens of this
city and t he ia fully prepared to
move any uilding, h entire new machinery,
which may of him, at short notice.
Families  the bolldingwhOe mov-
ing. Give me a caU.18-1. w. h. Finch.
Printing Honse HARD-WARE
wwmimm
Wheleaaleaad Retail Dealers b
CooMng & Parlor
StovbS
Sleight, Tracks, EtOe, Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or style.
I nee nothing bat
the? mm m
Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
M M Suta TUm,
All Work Warranted.
General Blackemlthlng done with neatness
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking my old customers for past ft tors
solicit a cell from them and as many new on<
aa want anything In my line. J. Fliiran.
*K. . '
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
Workman l Sons
have built a new store near the site of
the one destroyed, where now may
be found an entire new stock of
DEY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
Provisions,
HATS dk CAPS, GLASS WARE ETC
A FULL LINE OF
Yankee Notions.
We sell at our own Pric e, which
ower than
find kpiii o? Chitqo.
And Will Not be Undersold.
• . • “ . # *
Please give us a call. No trouble t
fhaw our goods
The Highest Price Paid for Butter A Eggs
WESTERN MICHIGAN!
EVERY VARIETY
Etc., Etc.
Brought to Holland after the great fire. These
goods he will sell it
Qm Ratos P&m
CALL AT HIS
BURNED OUTbutnot DESTROYED
Joors, Shoes and Findings
Asean be found la Weftera Michigan.
HEW STORE,
Coiner <Jf Market and HgtthStrwt^ ^ 1
NEW STANDI / FIRM !
TE ROLLS. & LABOTS,
Dealers la
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CK0CKEBT.
Broadcloths and Casalmeres
on hand, and Clothing made to order.;
Corner of Ninth and Market Streets, Holland.
TE ROLLER & LABOTS,
Derkfre Roller, Rotary Public, at same place.
USTOM MADE
WORK
AlWATS OMdHAKD.
The most competent Workmen constantly I to-
^J^An^wethmadeaptothehleslaWli and
Hard-ware,
Nails,
Glass Etc.
Manufaotarers of
PRINTING
Copper,
Tin and
Sheet Ikon- wake.
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN A BBEYMAN,
Have on hand a constantly replenished, ear
folly selected and ever fresh stock of
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
EXECUTED PROMPTLY
AND AT
Reasou&tileFrices
GAS AND STEAK
FITTER/S.
LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
TIN AND SLATE ROOFING,
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
HotAir Furnaces
Drive Wells and Pumps
OfaUktndsoonMaolFe and.
Harrington’s Block, Holland.
EW tyiiriig 4m itiktutiHl-l. 8th ta., BoUand , Mich.
FARCY TOYS
Solid Silver,
Silver Plated Ware
MAtromms,
A FULL LINE OF
'irticuhr Attention paid to Repairing
8th St. Holland, Mich.
E. HEROLD,
K.
lew Store! New Goods!!
P.& A. STEKETEE
Have opened a large and we aMected Stock of
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
/ . Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes
Etc., Etc
— In the —
Brick Store
— ef-
E. J. HARRINGTON
where may be found at all times, at
Wholesale or Retail.
are ready to repair
WATCHES, CLOCKS OR JEWELRY
In a Thorougi.ly Satisfactory jManner. ,
JOSLIN ft BREYMAN,
Cor. 81 hand Market St., Holland, Mich 1-
Qooda of the Be* Quality and at Lowe*
CASE FRIGES.
Remember the! place and! caU Early.
